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do yon stand?—One cannot 1. 
i work to advantage wHk J 

ff0W ho» h, 
to bis business. The wL.?** 
Tear i. the appropriated Ü*

ness is kept for a month 
en neglected. If it i, JT 
age habits of regularityk u »-n b, tiL ;'uïïîîr
P “count, not only of moJ!? *® 
at a record of events for 

Jb,s tends to beget prompt 
item in every detail of farm 
bus,ness affairs, that fore.khZ 

momy which are everywhere?* 
ssentials to success.
a record of the events of ea-u 
ork and farm-life. One oÆ 
‘ 8lrl* can do this. A book ^il 
ied, ruled with plain lines on 

i° makc entries ; put down Uof the weather, the work done 
whom ; purchases and sales 

ndeed, anything that may be 
(ér future reference, or that 

>e entered in the account book 
'ill thus become a valuable and 
mg record of the farm.
r” Memory :-Put down everv 
|u possess, fronTthe farm itself 
■nail tools and utensils, and va-’ 

item fairly. Enter the money 
i a'ul also every debt owed.
1 lie first work m beginning an 
| lire property owned, and 
m nan j, will he on one side 
.ccount, and the debts on the 
'he balance will show just how 
1er stands. This acconnt will 
ccount of stock.

ases and Sales, are entered in 
record, and from that into a 
and sale book ; except the 

Reactions, which go into the 
k.

•sh Hook.—Every payment and 
f money for pu i chases, sales or 
ns, should be entered in the

I
k ; this should be done every 
and before it is forgotten ; all 
ries are transferred to a ledger 
oper accounts. The work is

I
 pie and easy, and there are 
girls who keep their father’s 
in the most accurate manner, 
rections for keeping farm ac- 
ere given in the American Ag- 

for January and February,

Men.—A farmer should try to 
rk for | a hired man or several

I
e. If he can find profitable 
them, he is making money for 
A few months wages spent

[
ng or making manure, drain- 
ring off stone, getting out 
otherwise making the farm 

Inctive, well be well invested.
the stables clean :—clear out 

re every morning, and scrape 
all filth from the animals, 
should be made so warm,

I
iianure will not freeze at 
ower temperature will either 
larger amount of food, or the 
ill fall off in condition.
Litter.—If the litter is cut 
lengths, or even smaller, it 

lore moisture, will make bet-

I
cr manure, and will keep the 
eauer than long litter. The 

quality of the manure, in 
lie saving in time in the hand- 
ncreased effectiveness of it, 

t>od interest on the cost of a 
itid a fodder cutter, to do the 
But if the stormy and dis

plays are clics,!*!, to cut up 
I this purpose, an abundant 
be made. A broad axe can 

for •''2,50. and with this 
a sheaf of straw may be 

filch chaff, in half a minute, 
us, one to hold the sheaf on 

I plank, aud the other to use 
.>u!d soon cut up a ton of 

It ere hard-wood saw-dust, dry 
l h, or pine straw can be pro- y

’•uil.c excellent litter aud

' i t'ri'j, is a very imp' 
it ion. in some cas#>'l-h® 

is wasted. CufaC th'r,a 
>ved a -avili uO head of

:i re ( ol uUe-thitdor

IHsi-nt to TA'’ ,he c®jj-l
nd the time expended m

oçk.— The ait^pW of **
a source op trouble, 
the troughs and o he
pipes freeze and burnt.

Led, and many other £ 
occur These mayJ*

watering periods,
Houghs from the»
1 drive the cattle t

IV the troughs, and
.-'turn them over l**,
iv r in the yards to
become ice cold tor 1 
drink will reduce tb 
_ II, r cent or more-

fencing and fences.FABtt.

f

1er»

This important subject comes home to 
every owner ef a farm or of a village lot 
that requires enclosure. At a meeting of 
Uew Hampshire farmers, several gentle
men publicly offered to sell their farms 
for less than what the existing fencing 
on them had cost. In a recent address at 
an Agricultural Convention, Mr . A. W.
Cheever, editor of “ N. E. Farme r,” said 
be had caret lly gone over the statistics 
of farms, animals, crops, and cost of 
fences, and found that: “It takes, on un» woo muas
the average for the whole country, $1.74 Tend he will confirm 
worth of fences to keep $1 65 worth of j g>,y all D.-ngglat», P 
stock from eating up $2.45 worth of 
crops.”

Nine years ago the statistics gathered 
at Washington showed that the fences 
then in existence had cost $1,747,549,- 
931. The additions since have raised the 
cost of the present fencing of the country 
to fully §5,000,000,000. A mi.lion dollars 
is a pretty large sum to count, or even to 
conceive of (we can not count one mil
lion in the working days of a month, 
counting one a second, and ten hours a 
day), but here are two thousand such 
millions. The interest and repairs amount 
to over $2<j0,000,000 a year, and the re
building of decaying fences neatly as 
much more, making our annual fence tax 
far more than the entire cost of the army, 
navy, the General Government expenses 
and Pensions, together with the interest 
on our public debt.

In New York State, for example, there 
are sc me 75,000 miles of roads requiring 
150,000 miles of fencing, costing over 
$40,000,000, and the total lencing in this 
single State has cost noi less than §230,- 
000,000.

During thirty-eight years past the Am- f 
erican Agriculturist has had not a little to 
say as to the uselessness of a good deal of 
the fencing. But much will be needed , 
wherever live animals are kept, and we 
propose now to direct some effort to re
ducing the cost of fencing generally. If 
this one item in the United States can be 
reduced only onp-fourth, the saving will 
amount to 8500,000. In the older States, j 
there are an average of about two miles I 
of fencing for each 100-acre farm, costing 
about $1 a rod, or $640. If, in building 
new fences, and replacing old ones, we 
can erect them at two-thirds to three- 
fourths the cost of the present fences,and 
have those that will last two, three, four, j 
or more times as long, and require but 
small annual repairs, the average value of i 
farms will be enhanced some hundreds of 1 
dollars at least. If a nan ow effective 
fence can take the pace of the ordinary 
“ worm fence,” there will be a great de
crease in the production of weeds and 
foul plants. Two miles of such fence on 
a farm, occupying a strip 81 feet wide 
with its projecting corners, wastes two 
full acres of ground, worth $150, or more.
The cost of Iron, and recently of Steel, 
are greatly reduced, and they have come 
into very largely increased use in ship
building, house-building, etc. Why should 
they not take the place of wood in all 
varieties of fences, both for posts and 
rails ? Such a change is already rapidly 
taking place.

More than 100,000 miles of Barbed 
Wire Fence have been recently erected.
Whether this style of fencing is best, or 
desirable ; whether it is too barbarous or 
not, for general adoption over our vast, 
timberless prairies of the West, and wkat 
forms can be adopted in our more thick
ly settled regions, for highway fences, for 
village lot enclosures, etc., will be exami
ned and discussion in future papers.—
American Agriculturists, Jan 1.

Hard-Pan—What is It?—“M.E.C.”
Soils are divided into three classes : Sur
face Soil, Subsoil, and Hard-pan. The 
surface soil is the upper portion and th-rt 
which is turned by the plow ; in fact, the 
soil that interests the farmer most. The 
subsoil is below the surface soil, mote 
compact and often of a different color.
Sometimes the line between the surface 
and subsoil is quite dis tinct, but general
ly not. Hard-pan is a still harder layer 
than the subsoil, and lying below it. This 
hard stratum may be but a short distance 
below the surface, while in other places 
it is not to be found. It is a very hard 
soil, or one that is approaching the nature 
and texture of a rock.—American Agricul
turist.
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l.«re receive*therreatratnombert!n!ïm«!mL 
i b.y reliable endorsement» thatremedy ever received from“ phyticuS^Iro^tam1
ère JTÜJ£5“ ,h” P°b,iC- ' ^ tcDtbe ordijJ4r7 1>orouj -lle_ 

and til other external remedies. por
i-Aif.v. AND WEAK BACK, Sei.tic, 
i nmoaro, Khenraatiera, Kidney Dlsenee, 
Xe^Ircted Concha, and all Local Ache, and 
Paine, they are the best known remedy Ask 
cny one who lma used them, or any good physlclaa

above siatementa. Sold 
i^.-Tiggasi», Price 25 cents.

^cOHPflUiiD
ANDERSON, BILLING & CO.

Are epeaiag Ax. 8. *. Caspian :

LADIES' MANTLES,
LADIES’ SILK SCARFS, 

WINCIIS,

CLARK'S REELS,
*«., 4«., â«.

PHovmrciAx

BUILDING SOCIETY.
Office 5 Canterbury Street, St. John, N.B

ASSETS

1st Jimry 1879, $116,457.38
BOARD or DIRECTORS.

\V. F. BUTT, Esq., President.1 
W. K. CRAWFORD. Esq., Vice do 
A. A. STOCKTON, Esq., ir - 
JAMES H. McAVITY, Eu ,
W. H. HAYWARD, Esq.,
C. V. CLARKE, E«q.

Loans made on Security of apprt -c Rial Estate 
for terms of from one to ten ycaij__œpayab!e by 
instalments to suit the convenience il borrowers

20XEY IS RECEIVED BY THE SOCIETY 
on the following plans :

1. —Ox Deposit at Six per cent per annum 
withdrawable on thirty days notice.

2. —Paid-up Investing Shares of $-,o each 
are issued, which mature in four years, and can 
then he withdrawn in cash with compound interest 
($L>,83), making the accrued value of each share 
$<35.83.

3. —Debentures in sums of $100 and $500 each 
redeemable in five years from date at the Bank of 
New Brunswick, with coupon* attached, bearing 
interest at the rate of Seven per cent, per annum, 
payable half-yearly.

F. S. SHARPE, Secretary.
July 20,7-»

Ayer’s Cathartic
For all the purposes of a Fan 
and for curing Costiveneaa, 
Indigestion, Foul Stomacl

Pills.
It Physic, 
jaundice. 
Breath,

Headache, Erysipelas, Kheumataam, 
Eruptions and Skin Diseases, Bil
iousness, Dropsy, Tumors, Worms, 
Neuralgia, as a Dinner Pill, 

jrPurif

of «>erat""on,
The

i Oct 10 6 ms

The invention of t hat Superior and 
Complete Sewing Machine (The Family 
Sewing Machine), marks one of the most 
important ei as in the history of machine 
cry, and when we consider its great use 
fulness and extremely low prie» of C* 25) 
it is very difficult to concave of any m. 
mtion for domestic use of mere or even 

importance to families It has 
and ,Ditcity for work ; feeautuil, smooth 
taimÿ W^-ment, rapid exertion cer- 
tbat coinuijvkcgbtful ease 
working parts ;i, above all oth*. 
durable, and will laal'jtee1’ ■tret*hiand 
bins hold 100 ya-ds of bob'i.thefbmes/cf all thîïiïSSÎ 
neat and régula , and can be régulai*
,■ m”™ent to sew stitches from in ,T “ 
ength on coarse material down take ' porsun, Maine 

finest so infinitesimal as to be hardly?
2? W,t A tbe naked e7e. and Ji a 
them tendering ,t impossible to co,t 
them, it has more attachmenU than sy 

her, and it does to perfectieo all kiu
ZJrry\ CO*™’ P,lln- or fan, needle-work with ease, and far less
ban required on other machine-. It nees 

no commendation, the rapid «les. incr^!
fr<fm<rtillani' “nd ,olnnl»ry encomium 
nies wî^ PreW: ‘od tbe thousands of f.m

sÆ-AÜsaapiasasv
•,“i5îîk lb— IdJo-JmST

lying the Blood,
Are the most ef
fective and conge
nial purgative ever 
discovered. They 
are mild, but ef 
fectual in theii 
operation, movim 
the bowels surel; 
and without pain. 
Although gentle 
in their operation, 
they are still tin 
most thorough and 
searching cathar 

tic medicine that can be employed : cleans
ing the stomach and bowels, and even the 
blood. In small doses of one pill a day. 
they stimulate the digestive organs and 
promote vigorous health.

Ayer’s Pills have been known for 
more than a quarter of a century, and have 
obtained a world-wide reputation for their 
virtues. They correct diseased action in 
the several assimilative organs of the 
body, and are so composed that obstruc
tions within their range can rarely with
stand or evade them. Not only do they 
cure the every-day complaints of every
body, but also formidable and dangerous 
diseases that have baffled the best of 
human skill. While they produce power
ful effects, they are, at the same time, the 
safest and best physic for children. By 
their aperient action they gripe much less 
than the common purgatives, and never 
give pain when the Ixiwt Is are not inflamed. 
Tiu-v reach the vital fountains of the blood, 
anil strengthen the system by freeing it 
from the elements of weakness.

Adapted to all ages and conditions in 
ah climates, containing neither caiiRiel 
n»r anv deleterious drug, these Pills may 
be taken with safety by anybody. Their 
sugar-coating preserves them ever fr'-h. 
ani. makes them pleasant to take : ‘fbile 
being purely vegetable, no harm can orin; 
from their use in any quantity.

i-ULl-AKKI) 11 r

Cr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical and Analytical Cheroleta.

SJ1.D BY ALL DKCCiUlSTS EVERYWHERE

il » v i v vF ii>. V i >1 n i 1 ; gent<.

I» composed of Ingredient» identical with th 
which constitute Health, Blood, Blade anil Nerve 
and Braiu Substance, whilst Life itself is"dirvUlf 
dependent upon soiue of them.
~By it» union with tbe blood and its effect up» 
the muscles, re-establishing the one and toning fl r 
other, it is capable of effecting the following 
results :

" It will displace or wash out tuberculous mattei, 
and thus cure Consumption.
TBy increasing Nervous and-. Muscular Vigor, 
will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or interrupted action ef 
the Heart aud Palpitation, Weakness of Intellect 
caused by giief, worry, overtax or irregular habits. 
Bronchitis, Acute and Chronic Congestion of th > 
Lungs, even in the most'alarming stages.
It cures Asthma, Lose of Voice, Neuralgia, Ac., 
•St. Vitus Dance, Epileptic Fits, Whooping Cough

Nervousness, and is a most woi.de,fu! adjunct 
other remedies in sustaining life during the pre- 
cess »f Diphtheria.

An endless chain of good effects is formed bv
Fellows’

Compound Syrup of Hypophosphltes.7
an<l we are safe in saying, from a long experience 
in medicine, iU virtues are not pottetsed by any 
other combination, as the following will demon
strate.

IT IS ACCEPTABLE to palate and stomaeh.
SUFFICIENTLY POTENT to insure decided 

benefit, yet Itarmlexs, howsoever long its use may 
he continued. This characteristic is possessed by 
ne other remedy.

IT ASSISTS DIGESTION and assimilation.
IT VITALIZES THE BLOOD, supplying such 

Ing-edients as may be required.
IT RESTORES TONE to the nerves.
IT GIVES POWER of endurance and of ooa- 1 

centration to the mind.
IT PROMOTES VIGOR in the organs which 

depend for health on the involuntary muscular 
actiou, viz : the Liver, Lungs, Heart, Stomach, 
and Genitals.

Warehouses 111 and
Xov. 7.

H* Granville Si.

SSIL1I IS
TULL,

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Trunks 
aid Valises,

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.
Xev. 7. It
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JOHN M. GILBERT, Jr., L L. B.
Attomey-at-Law, Notary Public, Com

missioner Supreme Court, &c., &c.
Has resumed practiec on his own ascount

AT 42 BBDFOHD ROW
Momeys collected and all the branch*» of 

legal huainw* caswfully attended tv.

65 Dollar Machine reduced to 25 dol.

And unless afflicted with some disease involving 
absolute organic Lose, it will susttiin the sys
tem until it reach»» the age allotted to man by a 
bénéficient Creator.

NO PERSON will be disappointed in the effect 
of FELLOWS’ HYPOPHUSPHITKi
follows the directions.

THE CELEBRATED

ESTEY ORGANS !
New and Beautiful Styles !
Catalogues Free.

CARP.
No Agents! No Commission!
f JMIK M>tetn of employing Uaevssiers At a high 
JL romini^iori has been strictly al»an.l«>ne«l by 

it ha\ ng provetl very unsatisfactory buth to 
In future we will sell

ng proved very 
a lit! c ustomers.

ES, who rigidly

FELLOWS’ HYPOPHOSPHITES.
IHCEPTI0B,

The experiments which perfected this prepara
tion occupied many mouths, aed were instituted 
with a view to curing that in aidions disease, 

TUBERCULAR COVSUXPTO*. 
and in order to supply tbe ASeienciee in Hype- 
phosphites already in use; for, although than 
nature was correct as to theory, their preparatiem 
were, owing to their imperfect organ!aation, found 
wanting in practice.

While they caused the formation of fat and get- 
(rated beat, they did not improve the blood. Tt« 
tonic effect upon the nerves and muscles was, oils 
tumscribed, and, owing to their diluted state, in. 
roll ing large doses, they weie also too expensive.

The desiderata sought by Mr. Fallows, were :
A convenient, palatable remedy ;
Unalterable by time ;
Harmloss, though used continuously, yet sngh 

Le discontinued at any time without any ill oWoi
Which would induce an appetite ;
Strengthen digestion ; %
Promote assimilation ;
Create healthy blood ;
Strengthen the nerves and muscles;
Enable the suljedt to successfully corn bat disease;
And sufficiently economical for all.
All this has been indisputably attained. The 

sne css of tbe work is complete ; and Fellows’ 
— ypophosphites stands foremost among.t tbe rem
edies for chronic organic diseases, possessing pro
perties to which no other medicines has ever 
aspired.

ABSTRACT., EFFECTS.
Fellows’ Hypophospbiles. on being introduced 

into the stomach, unites with the food, and imme
diately enters the circulation ; and, being perfectly 
miscible with the blood, speedily pervade* evwy 
part of the system. Its effects are first declared 
bv a pulse slightly increased in fullneesand strength 
a general exaltation of the organ ie functions, and

EAR DISEASES!,
Dr. C. K. Shoemaker^ Beek oa Dcofaean and | 
Diseases ef the Ear end f
thsir pFOpWT tFWtWBRt, Wp#- *-•> — - ——ir-. |eiallj Running Eat. relief I
fromellenaqvaaeeeof thesedieeeeee^adasare. Iharm Urn end rsrmeae.it ooto. A hook every | family shoalë bat* fe mil Addreee I

THE NEW STYLE

‘FAMILY,’ Sewiqg Machine,
The Cheapest and best in the world.

TO LONG IN USE TO DOUBT ITS ULTERIOR SUBITS.

No money to pay until Machine is deliver- 
to you-

It makes the shnttle, double-thread. Iock-stieh, 
(the same on l>oth suies oi tbe work,) which receiv
ed the uighest award at the Centennial Exhibi
tion, Phildelphia, Pa., 1878. Complete wilh a larg
er assortment of Attacliroente for fine work than 
any other machine and reduced to only $16.

Has Ilorisontal Shnttle Motion, with Strong 
Frame.

Self-adjusting Shuttle, with New Automatic Tne- 
sion (novel Feature.)

Extra Long large aised Shut) la, easily removed.
Extra larre-Slied Bobbins, holding 100 yards ol 

oi thread, doing away with the lreqnent rewind
ing ol Bobbins.

The Shnttle Tension is directly upon the thread, 
aud not upon the Bobbin, as in other Machines, 
and is invariable, whether the Botidin la Ml or 
nearly empty.

The very perfection of Stitch and Tension.
The upper and lower threads are drrwn together 

and locked eimullaneoAsly in the centre >1 the 
goods, forming the eiiti-b precisely alike on both 
side* of any thickness of work, from light gauss 
to leather.

Four motion under feed—Die only reliable feed 
known ; feeds each side of the needle.

Kew Self-adjusting “Take-up.” Xo tangling ol 
thread,” or dropping stiohes.

Great width of A rin and large capacity for work.
Adapted to all the w ante of family hewing, with 

out restriction.
Simplicity and Perfection of Merchnnlsm.
Interchangable working parte. Manufhctured 

of fine polished stool.
Positive, Motion guaranteeing Certainty of work
More readilly compte bended than any other Ma

chine.
An easy working Trea llo. No exertion needed.
It is always ready ami never out of order.

established

our-clves 
our

Pianofortes mut Organs
AT NET WHOLESALE PRICKS

direct tfb pur< Iuim in. In tlii* way Lu>rr* et I*m<k» 
mikI Organs will -aw from twenty !<» forty p» r rent 
by dealing diret tly w ith u*^, nnd moreover, far bet
ter satisfaction an be guaranteed.

We rlaim t<> well the best Instruments to be ba«l 
and at the low est prire* consistent with first-class 
articles.

The cash system enable!» u* to sell at a very Final 
advance on cost of manufacture, although to lioneet 
and reliable parties we do not object to allow a 
reasonable time for payments.

Parties ordering by mail can rely upon getting 
as goo»l an Instrument as if personally selected 
by themselves. Any Organ or Piano not found ex
actly as represented can be returned to us at our 
expern^ We refer with pleasure to over Fifteen 
Hundred Piano» and Organs sold by us tbe last ten 
years.

Thankful for the very liberal patronage accorded 
us hitherto, we can only say that we will continue 
our endeavors to thoroughly satisfy our customers 
in all their dealings with us.

LANDRY A Co.,
62 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, k.B.

July 19— ly

MENEELY & COMPANY
BriiL . ottn mme

WEST TROY, >'
filly wars established. Church f < lit and Chimel 
Academy, Factory Belli, Ac., i c pteyed Pater l 
Mountings, Catalogue* free. Nt « eieiee.

July 1 187B—ly

It bn* thoroughly its reputation
exhilaration of the intellectual powers. 1 ta specific throughout the world a» the only Reliable" Family 
influence is on tbe brain aed nervous substance, i Sewing M.chine-
increasing the activity of the absorbent*, and rt- 
newing the blood, thn* causing the healthy muscu
lar formation so necessary in restoring the fuuctiees 
of tlis previously weakened organs.

Being then,» tonic of tbe nervous and circulatory 
system, it follow» that, wlieu there is a demand fer 
extrrordiuaiy exartioo, its use is invaluable, since 
it supolies the waste through tbe circulation, and 
sustains tbe general system.

At no period of life is watchful care over the 
functions of the brain more requisite tdan during 
the acquisition of knowledge by the youth : plod 
ding, persevering study requires a store of sigosoa 
nervous force, or the child may sink under ttf 
mental toil.

$55.66 ÊF&HE .. efc. wu*. $4 Outfit free..as nutcase.*, v

$5 TO AAA per dr.y at bom*. Samples worth 
Wtiw $5 free. AUtlraea Sun son * Co.,

I Stern necessity mat compel the student to____
j his power» beyond the dictates ef prudence, omt 
j th* early promis# of excelnmee may be blishW
j thereby.

losncli we recommend Fellows’ HypophaoaliiM 
it will not only restore the sinking pstisst, Wl $ 
will enable tbe toiling student In preserve hie men
tal and nervous standard without dntrii

juc&trEEJTEir a mo s.t
MONCTON, *.B_

IMPORTERS OF

Is an easy an«l pleasant machine to operate, re 
quires the least csU*. pmdncse every variety o 
work, and will last until ihe next century bugles. 
Strong, Simple Kapi 1 and Efficient.

Use it once and yon will use no other. The mon
ey cheerfully refunded if it will not Uiilwork and 
Outlast any machine at double the pi ice

I Agent* sell tnem fa» ter than any other in con sc- 
; quence of their being “ the Veal at the Lowest 
1 Price.

Call at Office of this Paper and Examine 
One

or order from ns through the publishers of this ps- 
j per. Machines seul for examination before pay

ment of bill. Warrested 5 years. Kept in order 
free of charge. Money refunded at once. If not 

I perfect. Inducement* offered by Clergymen, 
Teachers, Storekeepers, e#r., to set as agents. 
Horse and wagon furnished fr«*e. For testimonials 
see descriptive book*, mailed free w ith samples of 
work.iiberal terms, eireoiars, etc. Ad«lrus«,

“ Family ” Sewing Machine Co.
756 BROADWAY, ÏBW YORK RY

YOU WILL FIND
BY GIVING THE

Peristaltic Lozenges
A FAIR TRIAL

THAT THEY WILL CUBE YOU OF

Costivenws and its results.
Viz : Liver Complaint, Biliousness, Dys

pepsia, H.adache, Heartburn, Piles, 
Worms, Ac.

They differ from all PILLS, and 
always act on tbe system naturally, and 
never require increase of dose to effect a 
cere. Full directions with each box. 
Kept by Brut-clave Druggists.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR THEM

The Best Worm Bemedy ever used. 
Price 25 A 60 cte per box

Sent free to any address, on receipt of 
Price, by

ALLISON A Co., Proprietors
Montreal.

B20WN k WEBB, Wholesale Agents for 
the Maritime Provinces.

Note—Be »uapicioui of psrw'ea w ho ——rnan 1 
aay other article a* “ ju»t a* gved ” though he*,- 
•ag • «imilar oim*. »ad of thee* whe oSW ke 
ohaagor priced artislo.

Note.—It i* only th* Imdopemdomt. woft-p—tn 
»nJ mmoo^ok Phyetoioeu who mi afford to 
stnhe thi* remedy. Expwion.-o ha* proved t*f,
1 he highest *l*« modi cal m in everv large ■—) 
wh*ee it i* know», recommend i*

Fer the I
I* r*|M 47$ Uuuu-HJM, M*p«.•M T»« Belt MBfllto sni $*B»rt5$U!M ,||C$BanMrr «• *-k« mut$ .'‘«rfptsree fia
t$I.) if$r psb;ui$d. 1^««. IS*7I*

buAhurr. Gihuriov A Co . £rul/$r4, OttarW.
OCt 14

Carpets, Furniture, Manufacturers 
of Clothing, Ac-, 4c-

July 10—ly

AG ESC Y OF

MeeWlSXRT BROS.

Prise $1.50 per Bottle, $;.50 1er 
Six Bottle*.

Grdar* adilreewed to
Perry Davis 4 Sob 4 Lawrence’ 

377 St. Paul Street, Xectreal, ?4.
will have im,nvdiate attestiea.

Meneely & Kimberly,
BELL FOUNDERS, TROY.N. Y.

I Manufactsre a saperior quality ef Sells- Special 
attestlea gives to CHURCH BELLS. 

Illwvtratcd Catalog**• Sent Free.

BOLD MEDAL at Peru i^entte. 1878 
9Q-LAI0IER8’ u u, 1871 
BOLD MEDAL H$4* » Xenrsy, 1878
bold medal-asasissrieTs
SILVER MEDAL (ftr $ms$) u, 1878

MASON A HAMLIN
■eve IOv lev to-----------ft. llie ****** fer VMfe

CABINET ORGANS

I

JOB PSIXTIVO neatly and promptly ese- 
«t*4 at tile Office

0LYMVERMrGCQ

JOHNSON'S . ANODYNE
IjXNZMZINT.

Fer la,mal aw* Kaivraal tee.
(X'MRM—Neeralgia. WpMbma. Crap. A*th-

ira,Brouci.i?l*.Ji.fiu«,*s,«ofr Lci.gr.R^-'-d'r^at
the Long*. Ciieeeir Jlearoeov»*. H*rk ag< ougb, 
Vf'brtopingCosigb.Chrcrti.c itr.«uioef i»c** f brosx 

L Chree.c ftreva'^ry, < * V'.r&o»,
freehle*, !>:•*•»<■ of ll« fipitie and 

Sold everywhere.

-oss__ were Si nap,___ every WerK-a
for *wehr* yvere tira SIA0#B 
Mtstss have h* award a* I 
me : Paris. I STS, Swede*. I fTS , 
delwfela. ter* | émmtlmm». 1ST», Ttiana.i.fi- pa-fa. ie#r pn term • vwêucab
c,K*. at: aP«IU> k V wv. awasd

r . * 1 rrotUMB sxny*n-u« M4 for...» y permeefe hy ta-loi an raw l mtmt CATA- v-Kh *ro* .v-Lre, priera, at*., fe** 
». ,r- . » HAMUh OBSAS Co, IUP -- : « era a Mira, SSW TOm Wahrae A raw. OSKAOU. w _


